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By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, petition of Michael F. Flaherty relative
to the appointment of children of fire fighters or police officers killed
in the line of duty as fire alarm operators. Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight

An Act to appoint children of fire fighterskilled in the line of
DUTY AS FIRE ALARM OPERATORS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to immediately facilitate the
3 appointment of fire alarm operators on eligible lists; therefore,
4 it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
5 immediate preservation of the public welfare.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Section 26 of Chapter 31 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 the seventh paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 three paragraphs:
5 Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter or of any
6 other law, a son or daughter of a fire fighter or a police officer
7 who passes the required written and physical examination for
8 entrance to the fire service or police service or a son or daughter
9 of a fire fighter who passes the required written and physical

10 examination for appointment as a fire alarm operator shall have
11 his or her name placed in the first position on the eligible list for
12 appointment to such fire or police service or fire alarm service
13 if:
14 (1) in the case of a fire fighter, such fire fighter while in the
15 performance of his duties and as the result of an accident while
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16 responding to an alarm of fire or while at the scene of a fire was
17 killed or sustained injuries which resulted in his death; or
18 (2) in the case of a police officer, such police officer while in
19 the performance of his duties and as a result of an assault on his
20 person was killed or sustained injuries which resulted in his death.
21 Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter or of any
22 other law, the son or daughter of a fire fighter or police officer
23 who passes the required written and physical examination for
24 entrance to the fire or police service or a son or daughter of a
25 fire fighter who passes the required and written and physical
26 examination for appointment as a fire alarm operator shall have
27 his or her name placed on the eligible list for appointment to such
28 fire or police service or fire alarm service immediately below the
29 names of disabled veteransd as provided for in the first paragraph,
30 provided that said fire fighter or police officer has been retired
31 at a yearly amount of pension equal to the regular rate of
32 compensation which he would have been paid had he continued
33 in said service at the grade held at the time of retirement, pursuant
34 to a special act of the legislature in which said fire fighter or police
35 officer is determined to be permanently or totally disabled,
36 provided further that:
37 (1) in the case of a fire fighter, such fire fighter while in the
38 performance of his duties and as the result of an accident while
39 responding to one alarm of fire or while at the scene of fire
40 sustained injuries which resulted in his being permanently and
41 totally disabled; or sustained injuries which resulted in his being
42 permanently disabled; or
43 (2) in the case of a police officer, such police officer while in
44 the performance of his duties and as a result of an assault on his
45 person sustained injuries which resulted in his being permanently
46 and totally disabled. Should more than one applicant be eligible
47 for appointment pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph, said
48 applicants shall be ordered according to their respective standings.
49 For the purposes of determining the order of persons on eligible
50 lists pursuant to this section, the presumptions created by sections
51 ninety-four and ninety-four Aof Chapter thirty-two, shall not be
52 applicable to the death or disablement of any fire fighter or police
53 officer whose son or daughter is eligible for appointment.


